
IntImate ColleCtIon

$2800

Full Coverage of Your Wedding Day
*Ten Hours of Coverage

*Second Shooter

Your Choice
(*)Signature Image Box | 25 Images

or a (*)Signature Album 

*Signature Image Case | Unlimited Images

Engagement Session
*Signature Image Box | 20 Prints

Optional: Videographer (+$800)



IntImate ColleCtIon 2.0
$1800

Full Coverage of Your Wedding Day
*Eight Hours of Coverage

*Second Shooter

*Signature Image Box | 25 Images

*Signature Image Case | Unlimited Images

Engagement Session
*Signature Image Box | 20 Prints

Optional: Videographer (+$800)





We Are One COlleCtiOn

$550

Engagement Session 
*Two Hours of Coverage

*Signature Image Box | 20 Images

*Signature Image Case | Unlimited Images

Optional
Videographer (+$350)



Plan for images-
While we know that you are eager to get your session or wedding underway, keep in mind that capturing images takes time. For group shots, 
make sure that family and friends know exactly what time they are expected to arrive. For couple shots, please try to plan at least 20 to 30 
minutes of just you and me time. The time we have with just the two of you together just before or just after the ceremony yield some of the most 
intimate, emotional and beautiful images from your day.

Group images-
Remember that we are meeting several people at once, and if you’ve met us before, you know that we are awful with names. Have a list of people 
you would like in each image, it will make the group images move much more smoothly.

Decorate it all-
Take some time to decorate your dressing area. Hanging the dress before putting on makeup so it can be used as a background. ls the lighting in 
the room awful? Are windows in the room? Light some candles. Find a location to stash boxes, Take fl owers and put them in vases, etc.

Let us know what you need-
Tell me what you want or what you expect. Don’t be afraid to voice what’s on your mind. I will be with you at some very intimate and personal 
times. Please keep in mind those images can be a very special gift to your new husband. Need privacy? Tell me to leave, and I will happily do so. 
Just please remember to have someone tell me when it’s okay to return. Want a certain image taken that you feel I have missed? Let me know. I 
really want this to be a very pleasant and memorable experience for you.

Call a time out-
If something happens that you don’t like, don’t be afraid to do it again! You just tossed your bouquet and it hits the ceiling, lands next to your 
feet, and your little cousin runs away with it. Don’t be afraid to stop everything and try it again. Chances are your guests and images will both 
benefi t and appreciate this.

Remember that I am there-
Don’t be afraid to turn and face me when you are dancing. While this isn’t a good thing to do all of the time, remember that we are capturing 
YOUR images, and the back of your head probably isn’t the most fl attering part of you. Also, keep that in mind during several of the quick parts 
of your day. A half a second kiss as your fi rst kiss is going to be a lot more diffi  cult on me than one that lasts even 2-3 seconds. I can always 
delete images, but I cannot add them once a moment has passed. HOLD your kiss just a little longer than normal, but comfortable for you.

Have fun-
The more you make out of your wedding day, the more it will show in your images. I will try to make myself as unnoticeable as possible, but 
don’t freeze when you see a lens pointed your way. Throw your shoes off  and have a good time.

Tips & Suggestions




